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Do you wish you could
REACH or

SURPASS the
FRENCH

IMMERSION
READING GOAL

FOR JUNE ...

... and also improve the
ENTIRE SCHOOL’S reading abilities?

Here is an EASY and COMPLETE program

IT WILL HELP YOU ACHIEVE ALL YOUR READING GOALS
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facture     #
BON DE COMMANDE/FACTURE

Pour commander, contactez Madame Nathalie
par téléphone : 403.748.3445  ou  403.506.ouii
par la poste : Box 906, Bentley, AB  T0C 0J0
par couriel : MadameNathalie@ouiouioui.ca
par télécopieur : 403.748.4718

Livrer à :

Nom : _____________________________________________

Établissement : _____________________________________

Adresse : __________________________________________

Ville : _____________________________________________

Province : ____________  Code postal : _________________

Téléphone : ________________________________________

Télécopieur : _______________________________________

Couriel : ___________________________________________

Date : _____________________________________________

No de bon de commande (optionnel) : _________________________________________________

PRIXQtéListe des articles
Trousse complète MES 500 PREMIERS MOTS (1 000 $)

Jeu : POUR MIEUX S’EXPRIMER! (35 $)

Livre : BEURK! NE JOUE PAS DANS TON NEZ! (14,30 $)

Livre : YUK! DON’T PICK YOUR NOSE! (14,30 $)

Sous-total

TPS (5%) No 848059721RT0001

Frais de livraison et de manutention (30 $ par trousse)

GRAND TOTAL

Trousse complète JE LIS, JE COMPRENDS! (1 000 $)

Sac individuel (40 $) (veuillez inscrire le numéro du livre sur la ligne)
série MES 500 PREMIERS MOTS

10 livres individuels sans DC (97,50 $)
(veuillez inscrire le numéro des 10 livres sur la ligne)
série MES 500 PREMIERS MOTS

série JE LIS, JE COMPRENDS!

série JE LIS, JE COMPRENDS!

LECTURE EN SANTÉ  (900 $)(900 $)
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1. A set of 95 beautiful classroom posters to
 hang on your classroom wall from K to 
     Grade 5 and a summary page for each child.

2. A great 60 page reading program named
 Je décode to help you teach your Grade 1
     students how to read. It will take you, step by 
     step, from September to the end of June.

includes these 8 items:
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PLEASE NOTE:

When you purchase the license for the program:

it comes on a USB stick. ONLY the school that purchased it 
has the right to print, photocopy it and use it.

THE SCHOOL LICENSE YOU PURCHASED 
ENTITLES YOU TO USE THE PROGRAM

ONLY in the school that purchased it.

IT IS ILLEGAL TO SHARE WITH ANY OTHER SCHOOLS

All rights reserved.
Copyright © 2017 Le français... oui, oui, oui! Ltée

If you have any questions, please contact Mme Nathalie at
403.506.6844

or visit our website:
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 3.A collection of 30 very easy French books for 

the first 3 months of school.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 4.A Sight Word Program with audio CDs that 

takes you from Kindergarten to Grade 5. 
 

Kindergarten: The letter sounds & 20 easy French words with CD. 

Grade 1:   90 French words with CD 

Grade 2: 100 French words with CD 

Grade 3: 110 French words with CD 

Grade 4: 120 French words with CD 

Grade 5: 130 French words with CD 
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3. A collection of 35 very easy French books for
	 the	first	2-3	months	of	school.

4. A Sight Word Program with audio soundtracks 
that takes you from Kindergarten to Grade 5.

www.ouiouioui.ca

Testimonial
After using the complete “Lecture en santé” program for a year, it was 
amazing to see the transformation that took place in my classroom. It gave 
me and my students a specific structure for the teaching and learning of the 
French language for my young learners. While some of my students came 
into my classroom with minimal French instruction, others had none, so the 
gap in prior knowledge of the French language was quite large. This program 
allowed me to systematically teach the sound combination, blending the word 
recognition that allowed my students to move beyond the school district’s 
goal of a reading level of 6/7 to an average reading level of 11 ... with some 
of my students achieving as high as level 18! In my classroom, we were able 
to combine the use of the sight words, the sound posters and the student 
book “Je décode” almost seamlessly on a daily basis, and it allowed me 
to supplement the rest of my program with additional areas of interest for 
specific students. The “Lecture en santé” program is a great tool for teaching 
with young French language learners if they want to see great improvement 
in decoding, reading and confidence.

Mme Magas
Grade 1
French Immersion
Chinooks Edge District
Alberta, Canada

Kindergarten: The letter sounds & 20 easy French words with Soundtrack

Grade 1: 90 French words with Soundtrack

Grade 2: 100 French words with Soundtrack

Grade 3: 110 French words with Soundtrack

Grade 4: 120 French words with Soundtrack

Grade 5: 130 French words with Soundtrack

 3.A collection of 30 very easy French books for 

the first 3 months of school.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 4.A Sight Word Program with audio CDs that 

takes you from Kindergarten to Grade 5. 
 

Kindergarten: The letter sounds & 20 easy French words with CD. 

Grade 1:   90 French words with CD 

Grade 2: 100 French words with CD 

Grade 3: 110 French words with CD 

Grade 4: 120 French words with CD 

Grade 5: 130 French words with CD 
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5. 12 songs with posters and
 videos to watch on your
 smart board to help children
 learn their sounds. 
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6. A 20 page teacher booklet that guides you
 through the 4 main components of the program.
 It includes many great ideas.

7. A 2 hour presentation with the
 author Mme Nathalie is also
 included (travel expenses not included).

8. A video presentation for schools that cannot
 afford the travel expenses of a live presentation.

Unit price is

$900.00 PER SCHOOL

For inquiries feel free to call Mme Nathalie at 
403.506.6844

or email madamenathalie@ouiouioui.ca
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Testimonial
As a staff, we were not pleased with our French Immersion reading results. 
We watched the trend of disappointing results for a number of years. As a 
team, we decided to do some researching and reflecting on how to improve 
our results. We visited high success programs, reviewed our resources 
and programs, and ultimately decided that the most important component 
we needed to examine was our teaching practice. As a result, we began 
shifting practices with the clear goal of improving our French reading results. 
We were relentlessly pursuing different results! Mme Nathalie Arnusch, our 
Early Literacy teacher, created a program Lecture en santé that resulted in 
students achieving at a level well beyond expectations. It was simply amazing 
to watch the students’ reading skills develop beyond what I had hoped for or 
expected. By the end of grade one, we hoped to see our students reading 
GB+ level 7. When our students had passed this goal part way through the 
year, we knew that the program was making a huge difference. By the end of 
the year, the average reading level for our grade one students was GB+ level 
11. We saw our students’ results triple from previous years. In addition to our 
work with grade one, having consistency with sight words and the sound walls 
throughout the grades has really helped our students develop their reading 
skills. We have seen many of our struggling or vulnerable readers close the 
gap and successfully read at grade level.

I am very pleased with the excellent reading results that our dedicated 
teachers were able to achieve using this program—having our students 
exceed expectations has given us much to celebrate.

Ms. A. Eadie-Gyori
Principal
Sylvan Lake, Alberta
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   Si tu aimes la couleur bleue 
   dit     e - u         eu     
   Si tu aimes la couleur bleue 
   dit     e - u         eu     
   Si tu aimes la couleur bleue               
   Et que tu es heureux 
   Si tu aimes la couleur bleue 
   dit      e - u         eu     
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   Le hibou dit :  ou   ou   ou 
                            ou   ou   ou 
                            ou   ou   ou 
 
 
   Le hibou dit :  ou   ou   ou 
   o – u                 ou   ou   ou ! 
 

 

 


